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Abstract

We describean automatic Word Sense
Disambiguation(WSD) systemthat dis-
ambiguatesverb sensesusing syntactic
and semanticfeaturesthat encodeinfor-
mationaboutpredicateargumentsandse-
mantic classes. Our systemperformsat
thebestpublishedaccuracy ontheEnglish
verbsof Senseval-2. We alsoexperiment
with using the gold-standardpredicate-
argumentlabels from PropBankfor dis-
ambiguatingfine-grainedWordNetsenses
and course-grainedPropBankframesets,
and show that disambiguationof verb
sensescanbe further improved with bet-
terextractionof semanticroles.

1 Introduction

A word can have different meaningsdepending
on the context in which it is used. Word Sense
Disambiguation(WSD) is the task of determining
the correct meaning(“sense”) of a word in con-
text, andseveralefforts have beenmadeto develop
automaticWSD systems. Early work on WSD
(Yarowsky, 1995)was successfulfor easily distin-
guishablehomonyms like bank, which have multi-
pleunrelatedmeanings.While homonymsarefairly
tractable,highly polysemousverbs,which have re-
lated but subtly distinct senses,posethe greatest
challengefor WSD systems(Palmeret al., 2001).

Verbsaresyntacticallycomplex, andtheir syntax
is thoughtto be determinedby their underlyingse-
mantics(Grimshaw, 1990;Levin, 1993).Levin verb

classes,for example,are basedon the ability of a
verb to occur in pairs of syntacticframes(diathe-
sisalternations);differentsensesof averbbelongto
different verb classes,which have different setsof
syntacticframesthat aresupposedto reflectunder-
lying semanticcomponentsthatconstrainallowable
arguments.If this is true, thenthe correctsenseof
a verb shouldbe revealed(at leastpartially) in its
arguments.

In this paperwe show that the performanceof
automaticWSD systemscan be improved by us-
ing richer linguistic featuresthat captureinforma-
tion aboutpredicateargumentsand their semantic
classes. We describeour approachto automatic
WSD of verbsusing maximumentropy modelsto
combineinformationfrom lexical collocations,syn-
tax, and semanticclassconstraintson verb argu-
ments. The systemperformsat the bestpublished
accuracy on the English verbs of the Senseval-2
(Palmer et al., 2001) exercise on evaluating au-
tomatic WSD systems. The Senseval-2 verb in-
stanceshavebeenmanuallytaggedwith theirWord-
Net senseandcomeprimarily from the PennTree-
bankWSJ.TheWSJcorpushasalsobeenmanually
annotatedfor predicateargumentsaspart of Prop-
Bank (Kingsbury andPalmer, 2002),andthe inter-
sectionof PropBankandSenseval-2 formsa corpus
containing gold-standardannotationsof WordNet
sensesandPropBanksemanticrole labels.Thispro-
videsa uniqueopportunityto investigatetherole of
predicateargumentsin verb sensedisambiguation.
We show that our system’s accuracy improvessig-
nificantlyby addingfeaturesfrom PropBank,which
explicitly encodesthe predicate-argumentinforma-
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tion that our original setof syntacticandsemantic
classfeaturesattemptedto capture.

2 Basic automatic system

Our WSD systemwasbuilt to combineinformation
from many differentsources,usingasmuchlinguis-
tic knowledge as could be gatheredautomatically
by NLP tools. In particular, our goal was to see
theextent to which sense-taggingof verbscouldbe
improved by addingfeaturesthat captureinforma-
tion aboutpredicate-arguments and selectionalre-
strictions.

We usedtheMallet toolkit (McCallum,2002)for
learningmaximumentropy modelswith Gaussian
priors for all our experiments. In order to extract
the linguistic featuresnecessaryfor the models,all
sentencescontainingthetargetword wereautomat-
ically part-of-speech-tagged using a maximumen-
tropy tagger(Ratnaparkhi,1998)andparsedusing
the Collins parser(Collins, 1997). In addition,an
automaticnamedentity tagger(Bikel et al., 1997)
wasrun on the sentencesto mappropernounsto a
smallsetof semanticclasses.1

2.1 Topical features

Wecategorizedthepossiblemodelfeaturesinto top-
ical featuresand several types of local contextual
features. Topical featuresfor a verb in a sentence
look for the presenceof keywords occurringany-
where in thesentenceandany surroundingsentences
provided ascontext (usuallyoneor two sentences).
Thesefeaturesaresupposedto show thedomainin
whichtheverbis beingused,sincesomeverbsenses
areusedin only certaindomains. The set of key-
words is specificto eachverb lemmato be disam-
biguatedandis determinedautomaticallyfrom train-
ing datasoasto minimizetheentropy of theproba-
bility of thesensesconditionedon thekeyword. All
alphabeticcharactersare converted to lower case.
Wordsoccuringlessthantwice in the training data
or that are in a stoplist2 of pronouns,prepositions,
andconjunctionsareignored.

1Theinclusionor omissionof aparticularcompany or prod-
uct implies neitherendorsementnor criticism by NIST. Any
opinions,findings,andconclusionsexpressedarethe authors’
own anddonot necessarilyreflectthoseof NIST.

2http://www.d.umn.edu/˜tpederse/Group01/
WordNet/words.txt

2.2 Local features

The local featuresfor a verb � in a particularsen-
tencetend to look only within the smallestclause
containing� . They include collocational features
requiring no linguistic preprocessingbeyond part-
of-speechtagging,syntactic featuresthatcapturere-
lationsbetweenthe verb andits complements,and
semantic featuresthatincorporateinformationabout
nounclassesfor subjectsandobjects:

Collocational features: Collocationalfeaturesre-
fer to orderedsequencesof part-of-speechtagsor
word tokensimmediatelysurrounding� . They in-
clude:

� unigrams:words����� , ����� , �	� , ��
�� , ��
�� and
partsof speech� ��� , � ��� , � � , � 
�� , � 
�� , where�� and� � areat position� relative to �

� bigrams: ����������� , ��������
�� , ��
�����
�� ;
� ��� � ��� , � ��� � 
�� , � 
�� � 
��

� trigrams: ����������������� , ��������������
�� ,��������
�����
�� , ��
�����
�����
�� ; � ��� � ��� � ��� ,
� ��� � ��� � 
�� , � ��� � 
�� � 
�� , � 
�� � 
�� � 
��

Syntactic features: Thesystemusesheuristicsto
extractsyntacticelementsfrom theparsefor thesen-
tencecontaining� . Let commanderVP bethelow-
estVP thatdominates� andthatis not immediately
dominatedby anotherVP, and let headVP be the
lowestVP dominating� (SeeFigure1). Thenwe
definethe subject of � to be the leftmost NP sib-
ling of commanderVP, anda complement of � to
be a nodethat is a child of the headVP, excluding
NPswhoseheadis a numberor a nounfrom a list
of commontemporalnouns(“week”, “tomorrow”,
“Monday”, etc.). Thesystemextractsthefollowing
binarysyntacticfeatures:

� Is thesentencepassive?

� Is therea subject,direct object (leftmost NP
complementof � ), indirectobject(secondleft-
mostNPcomplementof � ), or clausalcomple-
ment(S complementof � )?

� What is the word (if any) that is the particle
or headof thesubject,directobject,or indirect
object?
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S

NP

John

(commander)VP

VB

had

(head)VP

VB

pulled

NP

theblanket

PP

acrossthecarpet

S

to createstatic

Figure1: Exampleparsetreefor � =“pulled”, from whichis extractedthesyntacticfeatures:morph=normal
subj dobj sent-comp subj=john dobj=blanket prep=across across-obj=carpet.

� If thereis a PPcomplement,whatis theprepo-
sition,andwhatis theobjectof thepreposition?

Semantic features:

� What is theNamedEntity tag(PERSON,OR-
GANIZATION, LOCATION, UNKNOWN)
for eachpropernounin thesyntacticpositions
above?

� WhatarethepossibleWordNetsynsetsandhy-
pernyms for eachnoun in the syntacticposi-
tions above? (Nounsarenot explicitly disam-
biguated;all possiblesynsetsand hypernyms
for thenounareincluded.)

This setof local featuresrelieson accessto syn-
tactic structureas well as semanticclassinforma-
tion, andattemptsto model richer linguistic infor-
mation about predicatearguments. However, the
heuristicsfor extracting the syntactic featuresare
ableto identify subjectsandobjectsof only simple
clauses.Theheuristicsalsodo not differentiatebe-
tweenargumentsandadjuncts;for example,thefea-
ture sent-comp is intendedto identify clausalcom-
plementssuchasin (S (NP Mary) (VP (VB called)
(S him a bastard))),but Figure1 shows how a pur-
poseclausecanbe mistakenly labeledasa clausal
complement.

2.3 Evaluation

We testedthe systemon the 1806test instancesof
the29verbsfrom theEnglishlexical sampletaskfor
Senseval-2 (Palmeret al., 2001). Accuracy wasde-
finedto bethefractionof theinstancesfor whichthe
systemgotthecorrectsense.All significancetesting
betweendifferentaccuracieswasdoneusinga one-
tailedz-test,assumingabinomialdistribution of the
successes;differencesin accuracy wereconsidered
to besignificantif ��������������� .

In Senseval-2, sensesinvolving multi-word con-
structionscouldbeidentifieddirectly from thesense
tagsthemselves,andtheheadword andsatellitesof
multi-word constructionswereexplicitly marked in
the training and test data. We trainedone model
for eachof the verbsand useda filter to consider
only phrasalsenseswhenever therewere satellites
of multi-word constructionsmarkedin thetestdata.

Feature Accuracy
co 0.571
co+syn 0.598
co+syn+sem 0.625

Table 1: Accuracy of systemon Senseval-2 verbs
usingtopical featuresanddifferentsubsetsof local
features.

Table1 shows the accuracy of the systemusing
topical featuresand different subsetsof local fea-
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tures.Addingfeaturesfrom richerlinguisticsources
always improves accuracy. Adding lexical syntac-
tic (“syn”) featuresimprovesaccuracy significantly
over using just collocational(“co”) features(���
��������� ). Whensemanticclass(“sem”) featuresare
added,theimprovementis alsosignificant.

Adding topical information to all the local fea-
turesimprovesaccuracy, but not significantly;when
thetopicalfeaturesareremovedtheaccuracy of our
systemfalls only slightly, to 62.0%. Sensesbased
on domainor topic occur rarely in the Senseval-2
corpus. Most of the informationprovided by topi-
cal featuresalreadyseemto becapturedby thelocal
featuresfor thefrequentsenses.

Features Accuracy
co+syn 0.598
co+syn+ne 0.597
co+syn+wn 0.623
co+syn+ne+wn 0.625

Table2: Accuracy of systemon Senseval-2 verbs,
using topical featuresand different subsetsof se-
manticclassfeatures.

Semanticclass information plays a significant
role in sensedistinctions. Table 2 shows the
relative contribution of adding only named en-
tity tagsto the collocationalandsyntacticfeatures
(“co+syn+ne”), versusadding only the WordNet
classes(“co+syn+wn”), versusaddingboth named
entity and WordNet classes(“co+syn+ne+wn”).
Addingall possibleWordNetnounclassfeaturesfor
argumentscontributesa largenumberof parameters
to themodel,but this useof WordNetwith no sepa-
ratedisambiguationof nounargumentsprovesto be
very useful. In fact, the useof WordNet for com-
mon nounsproves to be even morebeneficialthan
the useof a namedentity taggerfor propernouns.
Givenenoughdata,themaximumentropy modelis
ableto assignhighweightsto thecorrecthypernyms
of thecorrectnounsenseif they representdefining
selectionalrestrictions.

Incorporatingtopical keywordsaswell ascollo-
cational,syntactic,andsemanticlocal features,our
systemachieves 62.5%accuracy. This is in com-
parisonto the61.1%accuracy achievedby (Leeand
Ng, 2002),which hasbeenthebestpublishedresult
on thiscorpus.

3 PropBank semantic annotations

OurWSDsystemusesheuristicsto attemptto detect
predicateargumentsfrom parsedsentences.How-
ever, recognitionof predicateargumentstructuresis
not straightforward,becausea naturallanguagewill
have several different syntacticrealizationsof the
samepredicateargumentrelations.

PropBankis a corpusin which verbsare anno-
tatedwith semantictags, including coarse-grained
sensedistinctions and predicate-argument struc-
tures. PropBankaddsa layer of semanticannota-
tion to the PennWall StreetJournalTreebankII.
An importantgoalis to provideconsistentpredicate-
argumentstructuresacrossdifferent syntacticreal-
izationsof thesameverb. Polysemousverbsarealso
annotatedwith different framesets. Framesettags
arebasedondifferencesin subcategorizationframes
andcorrespondto acoarsenotionof wordsenses.

A verb’s semanticargumentsin PropBankare
numberedbeginningwith 0. Arg0 is roughlyequiv-
alentto thethematicroleof Agent,andArg1usually
correspondstoThemeorPatient;however, argument
labelsarenot necessarilyconsistentacrossdifferent
sensesof thesameverb,or acrossdifferentverbs,as
thematicrolesareusually taken to be. In addition
to thecore,numberedarguments,verbscantakeany
of asetof general,adjunct-like arguments(ARGM),
whoselabelsare derived from the Treebankfunc-
tional tags(DIRection,LOCation,etc.).

PropBank provides manual annotation of
predicate-argumentinformationfor a large number
of verb instancesin the Senseval-2 dataset. The
intersection of PropBank and Senseval-2 forms
a corpus containing gold-standard annotations
of fine-grained WordNet senses, coarse-grained
PropBank framesets,and PropBank role labels.
The combinationof such gold-standardsemantic
annotationsprovides a unique opportunity to in-
vestigatethe role of predicate-argumentfeaturesin
word sensedisambiguation,for bothcoarse-grained
framesetsandfine-grainedWordNetsenses.

3.1 PropBank features

We conductedexperimentson the effect of using
featuresfrom PropBank for sense-taggingverbs.
Both PropBankrole labels and PropBankframe-
setswereused. In the caseof role labels,only the
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gold-standardlabelsfound in PropBankwereused,
becausethe best automaticsemanticrole labelers
only performatabout84%precisionand75%recall
(Pradhanetal., 2004).

FromthePropBankannotationfor eachsentence,
we extractedthefollowing features:

1. Labels of the semantic roles: rel, ARG0,
ARG1, ARG2-WITH, ARG2, ..., ARGM-
LOC, ARGM-TMP, ARGM-NEG, ...

2. Syntactic labels of the constituentinstantiat-
ing eachsemanticrole: ARG0=NP, ARGM-
TMP=PP, ARG2-WITH=PP, ...

3. Head word of each constituent in (2):
rel=called,sats=up,ARG0=company, ARGM-
TMP=day, ...

4. Semantic classes (named entity tag,
WordNet hypernyms) of the nouns in
(3): ARGOsyn=ORGANIZATION, AR-
GOsyn=16185,ARGM-TMPsyn=13018,...

When a numberedrole appearsin a preposi-
tionalphrase(e.g.,ARG2-WITH),wetakethe“head
word” to be theobjectof thepreposition.If a con-
stituentinstantiatingsomesemanticrole is a trace,
we take theheadof its referentinstead.

� [ �! #" � Mr. Bush]has[ $&%(' called][ �! #" �)��*,+ $ for
anagreementby next Septemberat thelatest].

For example, the PropBank features that we
extractfor thesentenceabove are:
arg0 arg0=busharg0syn=personarg0syn=1740...
rel rel=called
arg1-for arg1 arg1=agreementarg1syn=12865...

3.2 Role labels for frameset tagging

We collectedall instancesof the Senseval-2 verbs
from thePropBankcorpus.Only 20 of theseverbs
hadmorethanoneframesetin thePropBankcorpus,
resulting in 4887 instancesof polysemousverbs.
The instancesfor eachword were partitionedran-
domlyinto 10equalparts,andthesystemwastested
on each part after being trained on the remain-
ing nine. For these20 verbswith more than one
PropBankframesettag,choosingthemostfrequent
framesetgivesabaselineaccuracy of 76.0%.

The sentenceswere automatically pos-tagged
with the Ratnaparki tagger and parsedwith the
Collins parser. We extractedlocal contextual fea-
turesasfor WordNetsense-taggingandusedthelo-
cal featuresto train our WSD systemon thecoarse-
grainedsense-taggingtaskof automaticallyassign-
ing PropBankframesettags.We testedtheeffect of
usingonly collocationalfeatures(“co”) for frameset
tagging,as well as using only PropBankrole fea-
tures(“pb”) or only our original syntactic/semantic
features(“synsem”) for this task, and found that
thecombinationof collocationalfeatureswith Prop-
Bank featuresworked best. The systemhas the
worst performanceon the word strike, which hasa
highnumberof framesetsandalow numberof train-
ing instances.Table3 shows theperformanceof the
systemon differentsubsetsof local features.

Feature Accuracy
baseline 0.760
co 0.853
synsem 0.859
co+synsem 0.883
pb 0.901
co+pb 0.908
co+synsem+pb 0.907

Table 3: Accuracy of systemon frameset-tagging
task for verbswith more than one frameset,using
differenttypesof local features(notopicalfeatures);
all featuresexceptpbwereextractedfrom automati-
cally pos-taggedandparsedsentences.

We obtainedan overall accuracy of 88.3%using
our original local contextual features.However, the
system’s performanceimproved significantlywhen
we usedonly PropBankrole features,achieving an
accuracy of 90.1%. Furthermore,addingcolloca-
tional featuresand heuristically extractedsyntac-
tic/semanticfeaturesto thePropBankfeaturesdonot
provide additionalinformationandaffectstheaccu-
racy of frameset-taggingonly negligibly. It is not
surprisingthat for thecoarse-grainedsense-tagging
task of assigningthe correct PropBank frameset
tag to a verb, using the PropBankrole labels is
betterthansyntactic/semanticfeaturesheuristically
extractedfrom parsesbecausetheseheuristicsare
meantto capturethe predicate-argument informa-
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tion that is encodedmoredirectly in the PropBank
role labels.

Even when the original local features were
extracted from the gold-standardpos-taggedand
parsedsentencesof the PennTreebank,the system
performedsignificantlyworsethanwhenPropBank
role featureswereused.This suggeststhatmoreef-
fort shouldbeappliedto improving theheuristicsfor
extractingsyntacticfeatures.

We also experimentedwith adding topical fea-
turesand ARGM featuresfrom PropBank. In all
cases,theseadditionalfeaturesreducedoverall ac-
curacy, but the difference was never significant
(�.-��/����0���� ). Topicalfeaturesdo not helpbecause
framesettagsare basedon differencesin subcate-
gorizationframesand not on the domainor topic.
ARGM featuresdo not help becausethey aresup-
posedlyuseduniformly acrossverbsandframesets.

3.3 Role labels for WordNet sense-tagging

We experimentedwith using PropBankrole labels
for fine-grainedWordNet sense-tagging. While
ARGM featuresare not useful for coarse-grained
frameset-tagging,somesensedistinctionsin Word-
Net arebasedon adverbial modifiers,suchas“li ve
well” or “servessomeonewell.” Therefore,we in-
cludedPropBankARGM featuresin ourmodelsfor
WordNetsense-taggingto capturea wider rangeof
linguisticbehavior. We lookedat the2571instances
of 29 Senseval-2 verbsthatwerein bothSenseval-2
andthePropBankcorpus.

Features Accuracy
co 0.628
synsem 0.638
co+synsem 0.666
pb 0.656
co+pb 0.681
co+synsem+pb 0.694

Table 4: Accuracy of systemon WordNet sense-
taggingfor instancesin both Senseval-2 andProp-
Bank,usingdifferenttypesof local features(no top-
ical features).

Table 4 shows the accuracy of the systemon
WordNet sense-taggingusing different subsetsof
features;all featuresexceptpb wereextractedfrom
automaticallypos-taggedandparsedsentences.By

addingPropBankrole featuresto our original local
featureset, accuracy rose from 0.666 to to 0.694
on this subsetof theSenseval-2 verbs(�1�2������3�� );
the extractionof syntacticfeaturesfrom the parsed
sentencesis againnot successfullycapturingall the
predicate-argument information that is explicit in
PropBank.

The verb “match” illustrateswhy accuracy im-
proves using additional PropBank features. As
shown in Figure 2, the matchedobjectsmay oc-
cur in different grammaticalrelationswith respect
to theverb(subject,directobject,objectof a prepo-
sition), but they eachhave an ARG1 semanticrole
label in PropBank.3 Furthermore,only one of the
matchedobjectsneedsto be specified,asin Exam-
ple 3 wherethesecondmatchedobject(presumably
thecompany’s prices)is unstated.Our heuristicsdo
not handlethesealternations,andcannotdetectthat
thesyntacticsubjectin Example1 hasadifferentse-
manticrole thanthesubjectof Example3.

Rolesetmatch.01 “match”:
Arg0: personperformingmatch
Arg1: matchingobjects
Ex1: [ 4!576 � thewallpaper][ 8:9<; matched][ 475!6 � the
paint]
Ex2: [ 475!6 � Thearchitect][ 8:9<; matched][ 4!576 � the
paint] [ 4 8<= �)�?>A@CBED with thewallpaper]
Ex3: [ 475!6 � Thecompany] [ 8:9<; matched][ 4!576 � Ko-
dak’s higherprices]

Figure2: PropBankrolesetfor “match”

Our basicWSD system(usinglocal featuresex-
tractedfrom automaticparses)confusedWordNet
Sense1 with Sense4:

1. match,fit, correspond,check,jibe, gibe, tally,
agree – (be compatible, similar or consis-
tent; coincide in their characteristics;“The
two storiesdon’t agreein many details”; “The
handwritingcheckswith the signatureon the
check”;“Thesuspect’sfingerprintsdon’t match
thoseon thegun”)

4. equal, touch, rival, match – (be equal to in
3PropBankannotationfor “match” allows multiple ARG1

labels,onefor eachof the matchingobjects. Otherverbsthat
have morethana singleARG1 in PropBankinclude: “attach,
bolt, coincide,connect,differ, fit, link, lock, pin, tack,tie.”
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quality or ability; “Nothing canrival cottonfor
durability”; “Your performancedoesn’t even
touch that of your colleagues”; “Her persis-
tenceand ambition only matchesthat of her
parents”)

Thesensesaredifferentiatedin that thematching
objects(ARG1) in Sense4 have somequantifiable
characteristicthat canbe measuredon somescale,
whereasthosein Sense1 aremoregeneral. Gold-
standardPropBankannotationof ARG1 allows the
systemto generalizeover thesemanticclassesof the
argumentsanddistinguishthesetwo sensesmoreac-
curately.

3.4 Frameset tags for WordNet sense-tagging

PropBankframesettags(eithergold-standardor au-
tomatically tagged)were incorporatedas features
in our WSD systemto seeif knowing the coarse-
grainedsensetagswouldbeusefulin assigningfine-
grainedWordNet sensetags. A framesettag for
the instancewasappendedto eachfeature;this ef-
fectively partitionsthe featureset accordingto the
coarse-grainedsenseprovided by the frameset.To
automatically tag an instanceof a verb with its
frameset,thesetof all instancesof theverbin Prop-
Bank was partitioned into 10 subsets,and an in-
stancein onesubsetwastaggedby training a max-
imum entropy model on the instancesin the other
nine subsets. Various local featureswere consid-
ered,andthesamefeaturetypeswereusedto train
the framesettaggerand the WordNet sensetagger
thatusedtheautomatically-assigned frameset.

For the 20 Senseval-2 verbsthat had more than
oneframesetin PropBank,weextractedall instances
that were in both Senseval-2 andPropBank,yield-
ing 1468 instances. We examined the effect of
incorporatingthegold-standardPropBankframeset
tagsinto our maximumentropy modelsfor these20
verbsby partitioningtheinstancesaccordingto their
framesettag. Table5 shows a breakdown of theac-
curacy by featuretype. Adding the gold-standard
framesettag (“*fset”) to our original local features
(“orig”) did not increasethe accuracy significantly.
However, the increasein accuracy (from 59.7%to
62.8%) was significant when theseframesettags
wereincorporatedinto themodelthatusedbothour
original featuresandall thePropBankfeatures.

Feature Accuracy
orig 0.564
orig*fset 0.587
orig+pb 0.597
(orig+pb)*fset 0.628

Table 5: Accuracy of systemon WordNet sense-
taggingof 20 Senseval-2 verbswith morethanone
frameset,with and without gold-standardframeset
tag.

However, partitioningthe instancesusingtheau-
tomatically generatedframesettagshasno signif-
icant effect on the system’s performance;the in-
formation provided by the automaticallyassigned
coarse-grainedsensetag is alreadyencodedin the
featuresusedfor fine-grainedsense-tagging.

4 Related Work

Our approachof usingrich linguistic featurescom-
binedin asinglemaximumentropy framework con-
trastswith that of (Florian et al., 2002). Their fea-
ture spacewasmuchlike ours,but did not include
semanticclassfeaturesfor nouncomplements.With
this more impoverished feature set, they experi-
mentedwith combiningdiverseclassifiersto achieve
an improvementof 2.1% over all parts of speech
(noun,verb,adjective) in theSenseval-2lexical sam-
pletask;however, thisimprovementwasoveranini-
tial accuracy of 56.6%onverbs,indicatingthattheir
performanceis still below oursfor verbs.

(Lee andNg, 2002)exploredthe relative contri-
bution of differentknowledgesourcesandlearning
algorithmsto WSD; they usedSupportVectorMa-
chines(SVM) and includedlocal collocationsand
syntacticrelations,andalsofound that addingsyn-
tactic featuresimproved accuracy. Our featuresare
similar to theirs, but we addedsemanticclassfea-
turesfor theverbarguments.We foundthatthedif-
ferencein machinelearningalgorithmsdid not play
a large role in performance;whenwe usedour fea-
turesin SVM we obtainedalmostno differencein
performanceover using maximumentropy models
with Gaussianpriors.

(Gomez, 2001) describedan algorithm using
WordNet to simultaneouslydetermineverb senses
andattachmentsof prepositionalphrases,andiden-
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tify thematicrolesandadjuncts;our work is differ-
ent in that it is trainedon manually annotatedcor-
porato show therelevanceof semanticrolesfor verb
sensedisambiguation.

5 Conclusion

We have shown that disambiguationof verb senses
can be improved by leveraginginformation about
predicateargumentsandtheir semanticclasses.Our
systemperformsat the bestpublishedaccuracy on
the English verbs of Senseval-2 even though our
heuristics for extracting syntactic featuresfail to
identify all andonly the argumentsof a verb. We
show that associatingWordNet semanticclasses
with nounsis beneficialevenwithoutexplicit disam-
biguationof thenounsensesbecause,givenenough
data,maximumentropy modelsare able to assign
high weightsto the correcthypernyms of the cor-
rect noun senseif they representdefining selec-
tional restrictions. Knowledge of gold-standard
predicate-argumentinformationfrom PropBankim-
proves WSD on both coarse-grainedsenses(Prop-
Bank framesets)andfine-grainedWordNetsenses.
Furthermore, partitioning instancesaccording to
their gold-standardframesettags,which arebased
on differencesin subcategorizationframes,alsoim-
provesthesystem’s accuracy on fine-grainedWord-
Net sense-tagging.Our experimentssuggestthat
sensedisambiguationfor verbs can be improved
through more accurateextraction of featuresrep-
resentinginformationsuchasthat containedin the
framesetsand predicateargumentstructuresanno-
tatedin PropBank.
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